
Flu Vaccine Receiving Instructions - please read carefully!
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For US Healthcare Professional Use Only

EXPERIENCING DELIVERY ISSUES?
If you would like to report an issue with your shipment,  
scan the QR code and follow the step-by-step instructions.

QUESTIONS?
For any questions, please email flu360 Customer Service 
at customerservice.us@seqirus.com.

TransTracker® indicators are no longer supplied within your shipment
WHY: CSL Seqirus has certified the packaging for this shipment to ensure that your products 
remain within acceptable shipping temperature range for up to 2 days (48 hours in transit).

How to confirm vaccine shipment is “Acceptable” for use:

ATTENTION
PLEASE READ

The products within this shipping 
container are temperature-
sensitive and must be protected 
from prolonged exposure to 
temperatures outside of their 
specified range.

Check the shipping label for 
“ship date“ to ensure vaccine 
was received within 2 days at 
your location.

Products should remain cool to 
the touch upon unboxing.

The packing slip can also be 
used to verify if the vaccine 
was received within the 2-day 
transit window.

Please refrigerate your 
product immediately. 

Store product refrigerated 
at  2 ºC to 8 ºC (36 ºF to 
46 ºF).1-3 

*Do not freeze.

*Protect from light.

* Do not use after 
expiration date.



CSL Seqirus is committed to sustainability. Each of our vaccine products is 
shipped using recyclable materials. For information and instructions on how 
to properly recycle our shipping materials, scan here.
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STATE-OF-THE-ART
MANUFACTURING
CAPABILITIES
located on 
3 continents

INNOVATIVE VACCINE
TECHNOLOGIES
and a portfolio to meet 
the needs of people 
6 months and older

A FOCUS ON 
SOLUTIONS
that support your 
vaccination and 
business needs

Your flu vaccine needs  
are at the center of flu360®

BROUGHT TO YOU BY CSL SEQIRUS

As the only vaccine manufacturer fully dedicated to influenza, we offer:

References: 1. FLUCELVAX. Package insert. Seqirus Inc. 2. AFLURIA. 
Package insert. Seqirus Inc.  3. FLUAD. Package insert. Seqirus Inc.

CONTACT US
flu360 Customer Service (855) 358-8966 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9AM to 6:30PM EST

customerservice.us@seqirus.com


